Placement Offer Form
A compléter en anglais et à renvoyer au plus tard le 15/04/14 à l’adresse suivante (avec la
mention « offre de stage secteur scolaire »):

erasup@2e2f.fr

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Name of organization

Ecole primaire d’application Marie Soboul

Address

1 rue des bénedictins

Postal Code

30 000

City

NIMES

Country

FRANCE

Telephone

0466676362

Fax
E-mail

marie-soboul-ele@ville-nimes.fr

Website
Size of organization [nr of
Small
employees]: small
(≤ 50), medium (51-250), large 8 teachers + 6 trainees + 1 headmaster + 2 administrative employees
(> 250)
Short Description of the school Our school, Marie Soboul, is situated right in the historical center of the city of
Nîmes, in the South of France. Currently, we have 214 pupils from 6 to 11 years old
in 8 classes, with a staff of 8 teachers and a headmaster. Our students come from
various social backgrounds. All the classes learn English as a Second Language. The
school is well equipped with Interactive White Boards.
The school is a pilot school involved in training beginner teachers. It gives us many
opportunities to share our experiences on a daily basis.
The Preschool and the Middle school, situated in the same neighborhood, would also
be included in some aspects of the project.
Close to school (100 meters), is the University of Nîmes which offers in several fields
The assistant, if interested, can therefore easily register and attend classes.
Housing opportunities are also nearby: dormitory or boarding schools downtown.

CONTACT PERSON DETAILES
Name

LHERITIER HELENE

Department / Function

Teacher trainer

Direct telephone number

+33466623217

Direct mobile

+33630902765

Direct e-mail address

lheritier.helene@live.fr

PLACEMENT INFORMATION
Department / Function

Primary school

Description of activities

Suggested weekly schedule:
1h X8 = 8h co-intervention in classrooms (english teaching)
1h language club on lunch break or after school
1h European club on lunch break or after school
4-6 h helping for the interclass projects or Comenius partnership
Other proposed activities:
-Book fair around the culture and country of origin of the assistant
-video club with movies or programs from his country for a young audience
-week around the country of origin of the assistant '(series of activities on cultural
topics of his country of origin, such as food, wine, music, dance, theater and
cinema ... )
Outside language classes, he could propose activities based on its knowledge or
personal interest in other subjects.
The assistant may be asked to participate in activities taking place outside of the
school during school hours or off, in case of visits related to teaching English and /
or to the development of Comenius partnership

Duration et period

From 01/09/2014 to 30/06/2015
39 weeks

Working hours / Weekly
working hours

Between 12 and 16 hours weekly

City

Nîmes

Help with finding
accommodation

Yes. A room in a student residence could be booked for him

Other

We coordinate a Comenius project "Growing from the Garden" and the presence of
an assistant would be very helpful for the implementation of the project and the
development of activities.
This will reinforce the European dimension in school and in the host community.
The assistant may be involved in mobilities during the Comenius project ( Spain and
Germany).

The school is located in the heart of the city center; the assistant may use public
transport (bus, Trambus)
The A9 motorway borders the city of Nîmes on its south:
fast connections to major cities:north to Lyon and cities beyond, and west to
Montpellier, and extensions to Spain or Toulouse and Bordeaux.
Nîmes train station(by TGV) is about 30 minutes from Montpellier, 1 hour from
Marseille-Saint-Charles, 1 hour 20 Lyon Part-Dieu, 2:50 of Paris, Geneva 3:10 or even
4:40 to Lille.

REQIUREMENTS
Oral and written language skills English
The assistant will be mainly involved in the teaching of a foreign languages (English)
with our school teachers and supporting the implementation of various activities in
the school partnership project.
Field of study

Language, arts, literature, history, education….

Computer skills

Since 2010, each class in the school is equipped with TBI (Interactive Whiteboard)
The assistant may be involved in the acquisition of digital skills (ICT) for the students
in helping the daily work of the classroom but also during exchanges between
European partners.

Other

Ideally, if English is not the native language, someone from one of our project
partners countries ( Spain, Poland, Greece, England, Germany) would make more
relevant the teaching of his mother tongue.

